1. The recommended specifications shown are for one style of opening. See GPI drawing of appropriate glass finish for recommended specifications of glass finish desired.

2. Chart shows opening size only for 'T', 'E', 'H' and 'S' dimensions. See glass finish No. 400 or equivalent dimensions of other desired finish.

3. A definite slope above the top of 'B' and 'H' is maintained, but not in excess of 1/100 as shown.

4. This style of finish is not practical in sizes above No. 24.

5. Example of use of chart: - If 20-410-300 finish is desired to handle a .218 diameter filling tube, records would specify 20-410-300-T.

6. The raised dome contour of the sealing surface should be taken into consideration when designing closures to be used with this glass finish.

This official glass packaging dimensions manual contains a series of valuable instructions intended to provide a basis for selecting combinations and manufacturing methods for the manufacture and packaging of glass containers and closures throughout. The GPI shall be utilized by the closure manufacturer for use as a guide for development and testing of closure strength. It should be noted that the contents of this manual are intended as a guide for the selection of glass and not in any manner to constitute a standard or specification. Any questions that arise with regard to the use of the manual or the interpretation of the contents of the manual should be referred to the members of the glass packaging institute. The glass packaging institute cannot be held responsible for the use of this manual by anyone other than its members.